the protocol also allows for clusters to coalesce into larger clusters and for large clusters to fragment into smaller clusters. Coalescence We propose a light-weight event-driven protocol for wireless camera of clusters is made possible by the permitted overhearing of intranetworks to allow for formation and propagation of clusters of camcluster communications as different clusters come into each other's eras for the purpose of collaborative processing during object trackcommunication range. Overhearing obviously implies inter-cluster ing. Cluster formation is triggered by the detection of objects with communication. It is important to note that inter-cluster communispecific features. Our protocol allows for simultaneous formation cation can play a role in intra-cluster computation of a parameter and propagation of multiple clusters. Cameras being directional deof the environment even when cluster merging is not an issue. For vices, more than one cluster may track a single object since groups of example, a cluster composed of overhead cameras may request incameras outside each others communication range may see the same formation about the z coordinate of the target from a neighboring object. Entry into a cluster and cluster membership maintenance recluster composed of wall-mounted cameras.
was used to track a simple object scurrying around on the floor. This paper is organized as follows. The next section presents 1. INTRODUCTION some of the related work on event-based cluster formation for collaborative processing. In section 3 we present an overview of our work
Previous work on sensor cluster ing h o imari o exte on cluster-based object tracking using wireless camera networks. In ing the lifetime of a network by partitioning it into clusters to enable seto4wepsntherpsdcltrigrtcl.Iscin5 data aggregation at a local level [1], [2] . When sensor networks are we presentotbe impleentatin.Sectono6 t n sents t used for event-driven applications (as opposed to environment monitoring applications), not all sensors provide useful information at the experiments carried out using the testbed. Finally, in section 7, we torlg apllahos),notallsenors rovde sefl lforaho atthe conclude and discuss possible future extension of our work.
same time. The goal in event-driven clustering is to select a subset of sensors that maximize some information function that depends on the position of the event source and on the characteristics of the 2. RELATED WORK sensors. This function must be maximized while the cost related to exchanging information among cluster members is minimized [3] .
Among the works that take into consideration external events in the Most of the current event-driven clustering algorithms assume cluster formation process, Chen et al. [5] have proposed an althat the distances between the sensors and the event-generating targorithm for distributed target tracking using acoustic information.
gets are somehow related to the information function mentioned Their system is composed of sparsely placed high-capability nodes above. In wireless camera networks, however, the distance-based and densely spaced low-end sensors. The high-capability nodes act criteria for sensor node clustering are not sufficient since, dependas cluster heads and the low-end sensors as cluster members. Cluster ing on their pointing directions, physically proximal cameras may heads close to the detected event become active with higher probaview segments of space that are disjointed and even far from one anbility than cluster heads that are farther from the event. Similarly, other. What that means is that even when only a single object is being the probability that a cluster member sends data to the cluster head tracked, a clustering algorithm must allow for the formation of mulis proportional to its distance to the event. tiple disjointed clusters of cameras for tracking the same object. One Fang et al. [6] have proposed a distributed aggregate management of the primary contributions of our protocol is that it does allow for (DAM) algorithm in which nodes that detect energy peaks become the formation and propagation of multiple clusters. When needed, cluster heads, and a tree of cluster members is formed by its neigh- [8] [9] that could be used for electing a leader from amongst all the rooted at a node near the detected object. As the object moves, nodes cameras that are able to see the same object. But these algorithms are added to and pruned from the tree and the root moves to nodes will not work for us since we must allow for the formation of mulcloser to the object.
tiple clusters (for reasons previously explained) and for the election of a separate leader for each cluster. As illustrated in figure I (b), Blum et possibility that the cluster be fragmented into two or more clusters,
Clustering is a common technique for data aggregation and colas illustrated by figure 2. laborative processing in wireless sensor networks. In object trackSince multiple clusters are allowed to track the same target, if ing applications, clusters are usually created to keep track of a spethese clusters overlap they must be able to coalesce into a single cific target. Once a cluster is created to track an object connections cluster. tn addition, as these clusters approach each other, they may among cluster members can be established to allow for collaborative interact to exchange information about the state of the target to improcessing.
prove their estimates about the target position. Therefore, it is necClustering in wireless camera networks gives rise to issues not essary to provide mechanisms to allow inter-cluster interactions in present in networks of omnidirectional sensors. In a camera network, wireless camera networks. diagram of an object tracking system using a wireless camera network. The network initially monitors the environment. As an object pair (cluster head identifier, connection number) to exchange is detected, one or more clusters are formed to track this object. To information with the cluster head about a specific object. The As illustrated by the state transition diagram on the left side of for cluster propagation includes the transitions needed for cluster cofigure 5 in the first phase of the cluster head election algorithm, alescence and fragmentation. As the reader will note, our state traneach camera that detects an object sends a message requesting the sitions allow for wireless camera networks to dynamically create one creation of a cluster and includes itself in a list of cluster head canor more clusters to track objects based on visual features. Note that didates sorted by the cluster selection criteria. was overheard that it should become a border node. This camera by then takes place as in the second phase of the regular cluster leader its turn also informs its cluster head that it became a border node. election mechanism.
However, it is not sufficient for a border node to know that it is in 4.3.2. Cluster Coalescence the communication range of some member of another cluster. As we illustrated in figure 7 (a), border nodes may communicate with mulWhen two clusters come within each other's communication range, tiple border nodes. Therefore, it is necessary for each border node there can be two possible scenarios: 1) we may either have a nonto keep track of how many connections it has to other clusters. This coalescing inter-cluster interaction, or 2) the clusters may coalesce can be achieved by simply incrementing a counter each time a new to form a larger cluster. We will address the non-coalescing interconnection among border nodes is established and decrementing it cluster interactions in the next section. As far as two clusters coawhen a connection is terminated. Figure 8 shows the state transition lescing into one is concerned, our cluster head reassignment procediagram for inter-cluster communication. dure allows for seamless cluster coalescence. Consider two clusters, When a cluster head is informed that one of its members became A and B, that are propagating toward each another. As the reader will a border node, it can, in effect, request information from the neighrecall, cluster propagation entails establishing a new cluster head as boring clusters as needed. the previous head loses sight of the object. Now consider the situation when a camera is designated to become the new cluster head of cluster A and that this camera is in the communication range of the cluster head of B. Under this circumstance, the camera that was only from members to head, refresh messages can be sent by the reIn any case information can be shared among clusters through borceiver side periodically to achieve the same soft-state based updating der nodes. Border nodes correspond to nodes that can communicate of cluster membership.
to other nodes in two or more clusters as illustrated in figure 7 (a).
Inter-cluster communication can also be maintained in a similar
As we explained in previous sections, clusters propagate as new manner. I[f a border node does not hear from nodes outside its own cameras that detect an object beinng tracked by an active nnearby cluscluster for a predefinned timeout period, it assumes it is no longer a ter are forced to join that cluster. When two clusters approach each border node. If communication is unidirectional, border nodes can other, these messages can be overheard by members of the neighoverhear the explicit refresh messages sent by the neighboring clusboring cluster. As illustrated by the state-space diagram in figure 7 ter's border nodes. 
EXPERIMENTS
The protocol was tested on a wireless network of 12 Cyclops cameras attached to micaZ motes mounted on the ceiling of our laboraWe used our testbed to evaluate the performance of the proposed tory. The cameras are spaced about 40 inches from each other so clustering protocol. Our initial experiments were carried out using a that the field of view of each camera partially overlaps with those of single target object and focus on the correctness of cluster creation its neighbors. The field of view of all the cameras covers a region of and propagation in a real application. about 16 by 12 feet. Figure 9 (a) shows a picture of the testbed. The To simulate an unsychronized network, we introduced at each cameras were calibrated by the calculation of planar homographies camera a random delay period before starting monitoring the enbetween the floor of the laboratory and the camera planes. As the vironment. This delay follows a uniform distribution between zero object to be tracked moves on the floor, each camera that sees the and the camera sampling time which, in our current implementation, target is able to compute the coordinates of the centroid of its image is approximately one second.
with respect to the world coordinate frame.
Since the focus of this work is on clustering protocols, we use 6.1. Head Election Efficiency only simple objects in our tracking experiments. For such objects, detection is carried out by thresholding the color histogram. There-To estimate the efficiency of the cluster head election algorithm, we fore, our list of object features consists simply of flags to indicate position the target at a specific location and trigger cluster formation whether an object matches a given histogram (more robust algo-using a base-station. After a cluster is formed, the cluster head sends rithms such as [12] could be used to achieve similar tracking pera message to the base-station informing it of that fact. Based on the formance while allowing cameras to dynamically assign identifiers position of the target and the homographies of the cameras that parto the objects being tracked). The histogram based segmentation alticipate in the election, we compute the distance of the object center gorithm yields a binary image of the target which is processed with a from the camera center in the image plane of each camera and use standard recursive labeling algorithm to compute the coordinates of that information to rank order the cameras with regard to their suitthe centroid of the target with respect to the image frame. The mote ability as cluster leaders. Note that rank-ordering of the cameras in then receives the pixel coordinates from the attached Cyclops cam-each cluster is based on our knowledge of the camera positions visera via the serial interface and, based on the calibration parameters a-vis the position of the target. By head election efficiency, we mean for the camera, computes the coordinates as well as the covariance the frequency with which the head election algorithm produces a matrix of the target location in the world reference plane. The mote result that agrees with the manually-generated topmost ranked camalso executes the clustering protocol and handles the associated comera. With the target position information, we are also able to know munications.
exactly which cameras should join the cluster. In our testbed, since During collaborative processing, cluster members share informathe cameras are mounted in a grid layout facing the floor with partion about the state of the target. As the clusters propagate, this tially overlapping fields of view, at most four cameras can be part of information is carried by the clusters so that it may be used by new any cluster. We performed 50 runs of the experiment positioning the cameras to improve the estimated state of the target. To implement target in locations where clusters of 2, 3, and 4 members (including this behavior, the cameras within a cluster share an object identifier the cluster head) should be formed. 
we move the object randomly and simultaneously compute the target coordinates using the wireless camera network and a firewire camera Figure 12 shows cluster, the percentage of the time the third and fourth-ranked cameras were elected cluster heads are represented by the bottommost curves. 7. CONCLUSION There are two main reasons that contribute to the election of an incorrect leader. The first and most obvious is communication failWe presented a light-weight event-driven clustering protocol for ure. If the cluster ready message sent by the correct cluster head is wireless cameras. As is well recognized, clustering is critical to lost, a camera may join a cluster headed by a less suitable leader.
energy-efficient collaborative processing in sensor networks. Any
The effects of communication failures are mitigated, however, by clustering protocol must address issues of cluster formation, propthe cluster coalescence process that forces such cameras to join the agation, coalescence, fragmentation, extinction, and interaction cluster headed by the best cluster head (as explained in subsection among multiple clusters. Our protocol addresses all of these. We be-4.3.2). The second reason for the election of an incorrect leader is lieve that because cameras are directional devices, multiple cluster due to the asynchronous nature of the network. If what would have formation and coalescence are important for wireless camera netbeen the correct cluster head did not acquire an image of the tarworks. Our protocol addresses all the phases in a single coherent get by the time a cluster is formed, it has no option but to join a framework. previously formed cluster headed by the next best camera. The proOur future goals include a more formal analysis of the correcttocol itself does not offer any self-correcting measures for fixing this ness and performance of the protocol under different conditions, esproblem. This is corroborated by the fact that fewer incorrect cluspecially when the network is called upon to track multiple objects ter heads are elected when we increase the cluster formation timeout simultaneously. We also intend to evaluate, using simulations, the period. In our implementation, for a timeout of approximately 60% performance of the system in larger and denser networks. Besides, of the sampling period of the cameras, the correct cluster head was our protocol assumes that all cameras that can see the target join a selected about 90% of the time. This problem is eliminated when the cluster. Nonetheless, it is possible to extend the protocol so that, aftimeout period is longer than the sampling period of the cameras. Of ter a cluster is formed, the cluster head may choose which cameras course, the price to pay for that is the reduction in the overall speed it wishes to collaborate with using certain camera selection criteria with which clusters would be able to follow a target (implying that based on how well a camera sees a target [13], [14] . there would be a limitation on the speed of the target if tracking is to be successful). We believe that the performance of the algorithm can 8. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS be significantly improved (without incurring the speed penalty) if we impose loose synchronization among cameras that can communicate This work was supported by Olympus Corporation. in a single hop. 
